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ABSTRACT

Yan-Liao beach in Northeast Coast National Scenic Area is a hot spot. 
In recent years, the visitors pay much attention to the issues of beach 
erosion and beach restoration. The goal of this study is to assess the 
effects of Yan-Liao beach nourishment after storm damage of Typhoon 
KROSA (2007). The selection of shore protection method was based on 
the consideration of effective sand dune protection, beach recreation 
function and water quality protection. To achieve the effective disaster 
prevention function, associated seaward dune nourishment and 
nourishment of subaerial beach were performed at Yan-Liao beach. 
According to the monitoring of beach nourishment project, the beach 
profile and beach width is steadily being restored. It is demonstrated 
that this kind of beach nourishment has a valuable reference for shore 
protection. 

KEY WORDS: Beach nourishment; Shore protection; Typhoon 
KROSA 

INTRODUCTION 

As the human footsteps into the coastal area, whether it is with the 
purpose of ocean development, or conducting engineering development 
activities in the name of the coastal disaster prevention, which will 
impact on the coastal area eventually. Due to the exploitation in coastal 
area, varieties of completed coastal structures as well as the result of 
coastal overdevelopment, it has derived shoreline change issues 
undoubtedly. Especially the problem related to the sandy soil loss 
disorder existing in sandy coastal beach and bathing beach has aroused 
the public concern, and the shoreline problem happened in some parts 
of the West Coastal Area and Northeast Coast more than ever. Against 
the controversy for the issue about the natural beach wastage as well as 
the frequency of global extreme weather and climate anomalies 
occurring due to the aggravation of greenhouse effect in recent years, it 
can be said that the issue of coastal restoration and coastal disaster 
prevention have been widely discussed and paid more public attention 
than before. 

The main reason leading to the beach retreat and disappearance is 
that the loss of sandy soil caused by human and natural factors in 
coastal area. In generally, the Coastal Projection Engineering Method 
can be summarized into Hard or Soft Engineering Method. In term of 
the Hard Engineering Method, it mainly achieves the purpose of coastal 
protection through building coastal structures. But from the perspective 
of energy conservation, it cannot address the substantive coastal 
protection problems, while can probably derive other coastal issues 
along with the reconstruction process of the Near-shore Dynamics 
System. As for the second method, it mainly increases the beach width 
to restore the original beach function of reducing wave energy through 
the Artificial Beach-fill Nourishment Method, which is to achieve the 
same profit as the first method above. The advantage of the Artificial 
Beach Nourishment Method is to avoid destroying the landscape. Also 
it allows people still enjoying the recreation along the beach, which is 
exactly opposite results supposing the Hard Engineering Method was 
adopted. 

According to topographic measuring results in the pass few years, 
it can demonstrate that there was large-scale terrain change happened in 
Yan Liao Beach caused by the invasion during the typhoon event (from 
July to December). To illustrate, the subaerial sandy soil was scoured 
into seas (even into open sea) and piled up slowly, which was under the 
affection of typhoon wave and storm tide, leading to the erosion 
phenomena appeared in the seaward area finally. When it turned to the 
next year, the Yan Liao Beach generally restored under the wave action 
of seasonal climate (from January to June). It manifested that the 0m 

contour line extended into the sea meanwhile the seas sandy soil was 
pushed into coast by seasonal wave, bringing about the increase in 
beach width and restoration of recreational function.  
Yan Liao Fulong Beach, which is located in the Northeast Coast in 
Taiwan, is the hot coastal spot attracting numbers of tourists annually.
With the people’s demand of the coastal recreational function more 
than previous years, the issue of the recreational function maintenance 
in Yan Liao Fulong Beach has been paid much attention as a 
consequence, especially the problem related to the beach restoration 
after the invasion of typhoon in summer. Therefore, this study is based 
on perspective of prevention and security for coastal disaster. Also, the 
issue of beach protection after typhoon events in Fulong Beach as the 
research object, investigating the beach nourishment mechanism and 
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relevant methods as well as offering a valuable reference of future 
beach restoration. 
 
ENVIRONMENTAL BACKGROUND IN YAN-LIAO 
BEACH 
 
The Scope of Research Area 
 
The research area is the Yan Liao Beach Park in the Northeast Coast 
National Scenic Area, which is one of the famous attractions as well as 
adjacent to the Aoti and Fulong Beach as shown in Fig. 1. In generally, 
the terrain of Yan Liao Coastal Area is characterized by sandy coast 
coexisting with reef cock meanwhile the fundamental seabed is 
composed of rock plate. It can be concluded that the supply of sand is 
adequate and the coastal terrain is formed by the deposition of littoral 
drift, which is the combinational impact of the northeast seasonal wave 
and typhoon wave in summer season. As for the scope of the research 
area of Yan Liao Beach, it is planned to be a specific area in north from 
the breaker of water intake of the Longmen Nuclear Power Plant of 
Taiwan Power Company and extending southward to the southern reef 
area. Also, to the east is the -3 m contour line in the sea and to the west 
is the border of sand dune behind the wind breaker fence, which (Green 
Zone) is about 20 hectares totally as shown in Fig. 2. 
 

 
Fig. 1 The location of Yan-Liao beach 
 

 
Fig. 2 The sketch of monitoring area in Yan-Liao beach 
 
The relevant Meteorological Observation Stations for the research 
nearby Yan Liao Beach mainly included the Longdone Buoy Station of 
The Central Meteorological Bureau, Aoti Fishing Harbor Tide Station 
of Taiwan Power Company as well as the measuring data recorded by 
the Meteorological Tower of Longmen Nuclear Power Plant and so on. 
The collection and organization of meteorological data is illustrated as 
below. 
 

Tide 
 
According to the tide level data recorded through the Tide Station of 
Taiwan Power Company located inside the Aoti Fishing Harbor during 
the period between 1981 and 2002, it can indicate that the average tide 
level and mean tide range were -0.01 m and 0.55 m in the research area 
respectively; while compared with the data recorded through the 
Longdone tide station (N25°05’18”, E121°55’05”) of the Central 
Meteorological Bureau from the July 2001 to 2013, the average tide 
level and mean tide range were around to 0.014 m and 0.618 m 
respectively. Also, with the data recorded through the Fulong tide 
station (N25°01’18”, E121°57’00”) of the Central Meteorological 
Bureau from July 2007 to March 2013, the average tide level and mean 
tide range were close to 0 and 0.61 m respectively. The tide stations as 
shown in Fig. 3 and 4. 
 

 
Fig. 3 Longdone tide station of the Central Meteorological Bureau 
 

 
Fig. 4 Fulong tide station of the Central Meteorological Bureau 
 
Wave 
 
In accordance with the measuring data (10/1998-12/2000) recorded 
through the Longdone buoy station of the Central Meteorological 
Bureau, it can indicate that the average significant wave height and 
period in summer season (May-July) were H1/3=0.67 m and T1/3=5.74 
sec separately; the average significant wave height and period in winter 
season (November-January) were H1/3=1.80 m and T1/3=6.24 sec 
separately. Also, compared with the measuring data (01/2002-12/2005), 
the average significant wave height and period in summer season were 
H1/3=0.82 m and T1/3=5.75 sec separately; the average significant wave 
height and period in winter season were H1/3=1.60 m and T1/3=6.11 sec 
separately. In addition, compared with the measuring data (08/2008-
12/2010), the average significant wave height and period in summer 
season were H1/3=0.66 m and T1/3=5.36 sec separately; the average 
significant wave height and period in winter season were H1/3=1.60 m 
and T1/3=6.10 sec separately. 
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According to the measuring data (04/2006-07/2008) recorded through 
the Fulong buoy station of the Coastal Ocean Monitoring Center of the 
National Cheng Kung University, it can indicate that the average 
significant wave height and period in summer season were H1/3=0.56 m
and T1/3=5.30 sec separately; the average significant wave height and 
period in winter season were H1/3=1.58 m and T1/3=6.01 sec separately.
Also, compared with the measuring data (1998-3/2014) related to 
Longdone and Fulong sea area, the average significant wave height and 
period in summer season were H1/3=0.45~0.95 m and T1/3=3.90~6.21 
sec separately; the average significant wave height and period in winter 
season were H1/3=1.38~2.25 m and T1/3=5.87~7.32 sec separately. The 
relevant buoy station as shown in Fig. 5 and 6 below. 

Fig. 5 Longdone buoy station 

Fig. 6 Fulong buoy station 

Current 

According to the measuring results of the surface flow conditions in sea 
area of Yan-Liao conducted by the department of Marine 
Measurements of the National Taiwan Ocean University from 2005 to 
2013, it shown that the flow distribution in spring and summer season 
(February-July), the mean flow velocity was between 20.5~47.2 cm/s
with the direction of NE~NW mainly during the period of rising tide 
while the mean flow velocity was between 16.9~34.1 cm/s with the 
direction of N~NW mainly during the period of falling tide; as for the 
flow distribution in autumn and winter season, the mean flow velocity 
was between 18.1~33.5 cm/s with the direction of NE~NNW mainly 
during the period of rising tide while the mean flow velocity was 
between 15.0~24.0 cm/s with the direction of N~NW as well as SSE~S 
mainly during the period of falling tide. In conclusion, the direction of 
surface flow during the period of rising or falling tide in spring and 
summer season was almost consistent with the direction of NE~NW; 
while it was inconsistent in autumn and winter season. 

Wind 

In accordance of the measuring data (01/2006-08/2008) recorded 
through the Fulong buoy station of the Coastal Ocean Monitoring 
Center of the National Cheng Kung University, it can indicate that the 
mean wind speed in winter season (December-January) was up to 5.2 
m/s with the direction of N~NNE mainly; in term of summer season 
(May-July), the mean speed was around to 3.2 m/s with the direction of 
W~SW. Besides, the mean wind speed in winter and summer season 
were up to 6.0 m/s (NE~NNE mainly) and 4.5 m/s (SW~W mainly) 
respectively according to another measuring data recorded during the 
period from August 2008 to March 2014. 

Typhoon 

Taiwan is located in the Western Pacific Region where is invaded 
repeatedly by typhoons between summer and autumn. According to 
typhoon data related to Yan-Liao beach recorded by the Central 
Meteorological Bureau, it can be concluded that there were totally 41 
typhoons invaded Taiwan during the period from 2004 to 2013. To be 
specific, the type 1 and type 2 were two of the most frequent tracks of 
typhoon in Taiwan, which happened 8 times of typhoon event 
respectively (39%). Next, it was followed by type 3 and type 6 which 
happened 7 times of typhoon event respectively (34%). As mentioned 
above, the influence on the variation of beach erosion in Yan Liao 
Beach caused by the type 2 and type 3 were the most obvious. Types of 
typhoon track as shown in Fig. 7.

Fig. 7 Classification chart of typhoon track 

TOPOGRAPHIC MEASUREMENT IN SUBAERIAL YAN-
LIAO BEACH 

Topographic Measurement in Subaerial Beach 

Leica TC703 Total Station Laser-Light Wave Theodolite was used in 
the topographic measurement. It is necessary to test the coordinates and 
elevation of measuring control points before conducting the beach 
topographic measurement. The Average Section Method was used to 
calculate the volume of earthwork evolution and estimate the condition 
change along the beach. The formula of total volume of sandy soil as 
below. 

� �� ���
�

�

37

1
15.0

i
ii LAAV  (1) 

In above equation, V is the total volume of sandy soil, Ai and Ai+1 are 
the area of two adjacent cross sections, and L is the distance. The 
principle of earthwork calculation as shown in Fig. 8.
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Fig. 8 Sketch of Earthwork Calculation 

Water Depth Topographic Measurement 

Sea topography measurement was operated mainly through using 
remote-control carrier with depth sounder. The unit of measurement 
carrier, total station and combination with navigational operation were 
composed of the measurement system. Also, the working principal of 
measuring carrier is shown in Fig. 9. The data collected by 
measurement of carrier was divided into depth measurement and plane 
alignment, which was consolidated as the three-D data of each 
measured point (in term of time factor) by applying the measuring 
software called Lead Survey. 
Carrier elevation of seabed calculation formula: 

pbabaib dDhHhH ��	��� (2)
Nb Computation of coordinate: 

abab NNN 	�� (3) 
� � abababab aSN 
coscos ���	 (4)

Eb Computation of coordinates: 
abab EEE 	�� (5)

� � abababab aSE 
sincos ���	  (6) 
Ha is the station height, hi is the instrument height, Hb is the elevation 
of seabed, Δhab=Sab∙sinαab represents the height difference between the 
prism on carrier and instrument on land, αab is the vertical angle (value 
is negative if αab is angle of depression) Db is depth measurement 
value by carrier, dp is the distance between prism and drum, φab is the 
orientation angle (0 represents the north), Sab is the slope distance,
and the arrangement of measurement carrier as shown in Fig. 9.

Fig. 9 Sketch of Operational Principle of Measuring Carrier 

The Cause of Terrain Change 

According to the measuring results of the topographic variation 
conducted by the department of Marine Measurements of the National 
Taiwan Ocean University from May 2004 to March 2014, it shown that: 

STA:0+100, STA:0+180, STA:0+240 and STA:0+500 were the cross 
sections where there were relatively severe terrain change in the 
monitoring beach as shown detailed in figure 10. In addition, the 
diachronic change as well as the related variation of the 0m contour line 
of each cross section is shown in Fig. 11 to 14. 
From above measuring achievement, it shown that: the topography of 
Yan-Liao Beach was back silting in March of every year caused by the 
weakness of northeast monsoon; the abnormal sea weather events 
happened in summer and autumn season, which were the factor 
(erosion) caused the short-term topographic change in the monitoring 
beach where was back-silting generally after the typhoon events when 
northeast monsoon was down south; while the topography of Yan-Liao 
beach was eroded as a consequence of the prevailing northeast 
monsoon in winter. When it turned to march of following year, the 
topography of Yan-Liao beach was back silting generally again, which 
indicated the tendency of variation of dynamic equilibrium. The above 
results can be demonstrated according to the relevant result of variation 
of sediment evolution as shown in Table 1. 

Figure 10: Sketch of location of cross sections 
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Fig. 14 Diachronic variation diagram of 0m contour line of STA:0+500 
cross section 

Table 1: Comparison between the variation of sand erosion in Yan-Liao 
beach and the meteorological event 

Year Influence Factor Evolution 
(m3) Note

2004
Seasonal Climate 0

3/5~4/20
Nourishment
sand volume

25,000 m3Typhoon Event -26,096

2005
Seasonal Climate 9,800
Typhoon Event -53,582

2006
Seasonal Climate 52,981
Typhoon Event -4,240

2007
Seasonal Climate 9,735
Typhoon Event -19,181

2008

Seasonal Climate 28,357
4/30~5/18

Nourishment sand 
volume

25,000 m3

7/7~7/15
Nourishment sand 

volume
10,000 m3

Typhoon Event -15,261

2009
Seasonal Climate 20,102
Typhoon Event -16,928

2010
Seasonal Climate 21,525
Typhoon Event -18,613

2011
Seasonal Climate +12,346
Typhoon Event -707

2012
Seasonal Climate +4,489
Typhoon Event -8,217

2013
Seasonal Climate +6,588.6
Typhoon Event -27,077.4

COASTAL PROTECTION SOLUTION AND EFFECT 
AFTER TYPHOON KROSA 

The Coastal Protection Issue after Typhoon KROSA 

After Typhoon KROSA passed through the Yan-Liao beach, it shown 
that the beach width decreased obviously meanwhile a new beach scarp 
terrain was formed caused by sediment collapse behind the beach sand 
dune. Also, the variation of surface feature of Yan-Liao beach before 
and after Typhoon KROSA as shown in Fig. 15 to 17. Considering the 
merits and demerits of the Hard Coastal Protection Engineering Method, 
it can conclude that, the Artificial Beach Nourishment is the effective 
method creating natural energy dissipation beach, which can affect 
beach restoration and widen the beach width, having the combinational 
function of recreation and disaster prevention. Therefore, based on the 
maintenance of beach width and protection of no further collapse 
happened in the sand dune, as well as the recreation demand in Yan-
Liao Beach Park, it is necessary to conduct the Soft Coastal Protection 
Work to restore the monitoring beach. 

Fig. 15Terrain condition nearby the northern reef area 

Fig. 16 Terrain condition in front of the small stage 

Fig. 17 Terrain condition nearby the southern rock area 

The Introduction of Artificial Beach Nourishment Method 

By the term of Dune Nourishment, sufficient nourishment material was 
banked up along the Yan-Liao beach, which formed a serial of 
consecutive sand dune close to the subaerial area as shown in Fig. 18. 
The purpose of this nourishment method is to resist the extreme wave 
and invasion of storm, ensuring the security of structure behind the 
beach. As for the surplus sand, which was generated after dredging or 
construction, was banked up near the coast in the form of sand dune, 
one can be use as the material of maintenance or reconstruction for 
beach erosion after the invasion of storm. Using the sand dune as an 
obstructed facility, it can provide a function of preventing the wave and 
storm, which can reduce the expensive cost due to the emergency 
maintenance. Hence, in term of some nourishment projects, it can 

Land Side

Land Side

Sea Side

Sea Side

Extending 6m

Extending 8m
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improve the efficiency of emergency maintenance happened in coast 
caused by the invasion of storm. The sand dune banked up along the 
beach, which can pollute the air condition easily and bring about the 
negative impact on the living environment of nearby residents, so it 
should be necessary to intensify the stability of sand dune through 
placing adequate fences as well as plants. 

Fig. 18 Sketch of Artificial Beach Nourishment Method (NRC, 1995) 

The Nourishment Project Planning and Execution 

In accordance of the topographic measuring data recorded from pass 
few years, it shown that, the topographic change in Yan-Liao beach 
reflected the seasonal climate factors, representing the dynamic 
balanced variation. Because of the massive soil loss caused by the 
erosion of Typhoon KROSA, it was necessary to decide to execute the 
nourishment project so as to avoid the further collapse happened in 
sand dune. According to estimation of current topographic change after 
the Typhoon KROSA, it can possibly generate a serial of continuous 
sand dune close to the subaerial side. Although, using the natural force 
can make the sand material lied on the beach, it cannot form a platform 
immediately while the result was opposed supposing applying the 
Coastal Beach Nourishment Project, creating a leisure recreational 
beach eventually. Therefore, based on condition of the protection of 
beach topography after typhoon as well as the evaluation of 
maintenance of recreational function and water quality along the beach, 
the combinational method was adopted, which included the Artificial 
Beach Nourishment with sand dune and the Coastal Beach 
Nourishment. To be illustrated, the beach restoration work was 
executed on the beach area where was above the high tide level line by
laying adequate nourishment material.
Comparing with measuring data related to topographic change recorded 
from May 2004 to March 2011, it shown that, the diachronic variation 
diagram of the 0m contour line in the cross sections including 
STA:0+100, STA:0+180,STA:0+240 and STA:0+500 is shown in Fig. 
11 to 14. In addition, the variation of beach width (the distance between 
0m shoreline and wind break fence) compared between the measuring 
results of earthwork of above four sections with the original topography 
on the 25th April 2004 as shown in table 1. According to the above two 
results recorded on the 10th June 2008 and 26th July 2008, it shown 
that the 0m contour line of STA:0+100 extended into seaward side 
around 10m, the 0m contour line of STA:0+180 extended into seaward 
side around 13m, the 0m contour line of STA:0+240 extended into 
seaward side around 8m, the 0m contour line of STA:0+500 extended 
into seaward side around 6m. Because the beach restoration work was 
executed on the beach area where was above the mean high tide level 

line and not be affected by water level in rising and falling tide, the 
sediment located above the mean high tide level line was moved down 
by Typhoon KROSA wave, leading to the 0m contour line extending 
into seaward side. In conclusion, the result accorded with the original 
conception of beach nourishment, indicating the achievement of the 
Artificial Beach Nourishment Project.

CONCLUSIONS 

This study mainly investigated the Coastal Protection issue and 
coping mechanism after Typhoon KROSA. According to above 
discussions, some conclusions can be summarized as below: 
1. In accordance of measuring results recorded in the pass few

years, it indicated that, the topography of monitoring beach 
could reflect the seasonal meteorological condition, which 
represented the dynamic change of sand evolution; also, it is 
not recommended to maintain the beach width by executing 
the Artificial Beach Nourishment Method, unless there was a
extensive topographic change happened in monitoring beach 
cause by large-scale typhoon events for the consideration of 
coastal protection. 

2. After Typhoon KROSA passed through the Yan Liao Beach
in 2007, the sand dune located behind the beach, which was 
brushed badly and generated beach scarp terrain after 
collapsing. It can be demonstrated that this kind of beach 
nourishment, which was a combination of the coastal beach 
and sand dune nourishment executed above the mean high tide 
level line, has a high efficiency on protecting the coastal sand 
dune as well as maintaining the beach width. 

3. In addition to above achievement, it can avoid causing the
water turbidity problem and so on possibly happened in 
foreshore by applying the Coastal Beach Nourishment Method,
offering a valuable reference for the artificial nourishment 
planning. 
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